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Ukraine won the Eurovision Song Contest
Sunday with an infectious hip-hop folk
melody, boosting spirits in the embattled

nation fighting off a Russian invasion that has
killed thousands and displaced millions of
people. Riding a huge wave of public sup-
port, Kalush Orchestra beat 24 competitors in
the finale of the world’s biggest live music
event with “Stefania”, a rap lullaby combining
Ukrainian folk and modern hip-hop rhythms.

“Please help Ukraine and Mariupol’ Help
Azovstal right now,” frontman Oleh Psiuk
appealed in English from the stage, referring
to the port city’s steelworks where Ukrainian
soldiers have been surrounded by Russian
forces for weeks. In the Ukrainian capital
Kyiv, the triumph was met with smiles and vis-
ible relief.

“It’s a small ray of happiness. It’s very impor-
tant now for us,” said Iryna Vorobey, a 35-
year-old businesswoman, adding that the
support from Europe was “incredible”.
Following the win, Psiuk-whose bubblegum-
pink bucket hat has made him instantly rec-
ognizable-thanked everyone who voted for
his country in the contest, which is watched
by millions of viewers. “The victory is very
important for Ukraine, especially this year.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts.
Glory to Ukraine,” Psiuk told journalists.

Music conquers Europe 
The win provided a much-needed morale

boost for the embattled nation in its third
month of battling much-larger Russian forces.
“Our courage impresses the world, our music
conquers Europe!” Ukrainian President
Volodymyr Zelensky wrote on Facebook. “This
win is so very good for our mood,” Andriy
Nemkovych, a 28 year-old project manager,
told AFP in Kyiv.

The victory drew praise in unlikely corners,
as the deputy chief of the NATO military
alliance said it showed just how much public
support ex-Soviet Ukraine has in fighting off
Moscow. “I would like to congratulate Ukraine
for winning the Eurovision contest,” Mircea
Geoana said as he arrived in Berlin for talks
that will tackle the alliance’s expansion in the
wake of the Kremlin’s war.

“And this is not something I’m making in a
light way because we have seen yesterday
the immense public support all over Europe

and Australia for the bravery of” Ukraine,
Geoana said. British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson called the win “a clear reflection of
not just your talent, but of the unwavering sup-
port for your fight for freedom”. And European
Council President Charles Michel said he
hoped next year’s contest “can be hosted in
Kyiv in a free and united Ukraine”.

‘Ready to fight’ 
Despite the joyous theatrics that are a hall-

mark of the song contest, the war in Ukraine
hung heavily over the festivities this year. The
European Broadcasting Union, which organiz-
es the event, banned Russia on February 25,
the day after Moscow invaded its neighbor.
“Stefania”, written by Psiuk as a tribute to his
mother before the war, mixes traditional
Ukrainian folk music played on flute-like instru-
ments with an invigorating hip-hop beat. The
band donned richly embroidered ethnic garb
to perform their act.

Nostalgic lyrics such as “I’ll always find my
way home even if all the roads are

destroyed” resonated all the more as millions
of Ukrainians have been displaced by war.
Kalush Orchestra received special authoriza-
tion from Ukraine’s government to attend
Eurovision, since men of fighting age are pro-
hibited from leaving the country, but that per-
mit expires in two days. Psiuk said he was not

sure what awaited the band as war rages
back home. “Like every Ukrainian, we are
ready to fight as much as we can and go until
the end.”

Britain’s ‘Space Man’ 
Ukraine beat a host of over-the-top acts at

Ukraine folk rappers boost 
war morale with Eurovision triumph
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Members of the band “Kalush Orchestra” (center and right) celebrate onstage with Ukraine’s flags as (From left) Italian televi-
sion presenter Alessandro Cattelan, Italian singer Laura Pausini and Lebanese-born British singer-songwriter, Mika applaud,
after winning on behalf of Ukraine the Eurovision Song contest 2022 on Sunday at the Pala Alpitour venue in Turin. —AFP photos

Members of the band “Kalush Orchestra”, Oleh Psiuk, Tymofii Muzychuk, Ihor Didenchuk, Vitalii Duzhyk, Oleksandr
Slobodianyk and Vlad Kurochka performs on stage.

Members of the band “Kalush Orchestra” pose onstage with the winner’s trophy and Ukraine’s flags after winning on
behalf of Ukraine the Eurovision Song contest 2022.

A giant heart shape is displayed as Lebanese-born British singer-songwriter, Mika (center) performs during an inter-
lude at the final of the Eurovision Song contest 2022.

Singer Sam Ryder, who performs on behalf of The United
Kingdom, arrives onstage.

Members of the band “Systur”, Sigga, Beta, Elin and Eythor perform on behalf of Iceland
during the final of the Eurovision Song contest 2022.

Singer Konstrakta performs on behalf of Serbia during the second semifinal of the
Eurovision Song contest 2022.

Singer Monika Liu, who is to perform on behalf of
Lithuania, arrives onstage during the presentation of par-
ticipating finalists.


